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participating printmaking studios (alphabetical order)

Chocolate Ink Studio, Johannesburg
The Artists’ Press, Mpumalanga
The Caversham Press, KZN
Tim’s Print Studio (Tim Foulds), Johannesburg/Pretoria
Warren Editions, Cape Town

participating artists (alphabetical order)

Colleen Alborough, Dirk Bahmann, Conrad Botes, Katherine Bull, Norman 
Catherine, Simphiwe Cebekhulu, Karin Daymond, Georgina Gratix, Cloudia Hartwig, 
Helena Hugo, Banele Khoza, David Koloane, Johann Louw, Gerhard Marx, Colbert 
Mashile, Nandipha Mntambo, Craig Muller, Andrew Munnik, Christian Nerf, Rina 
Stutzer, Michael Taylor, Strijdom van der Merwe, Emma Willemse, Berco Wilsenach, 
and Vusi Zwane.  



The South African Art Prints stand
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ART LIMITED - ART MULTIPLE
THE 20TH GRENCHEN PRINT TRIENNALE 2015
South African Art Prints @ Grenchen

background 

Since 1958, the town of Grenchen in the North-West of Switzerland has hosted a print 
Triennale, which is considered to be one of the most significant cultural happenings in 
that area. The organising committee comprises a group of Grenchen’s businesspeople 
and art enthusiasts who have been involved with this project for many years.

The 20th Grenchen Print Triennale was named art limited – multiple art to highlight not 
only the committee’s long-standing loyalty to established customs of printmaking, but 
also their new embracing of contemporary practices; and they approached potential 
participants with a call for “Tradition as the foundation and innovation as the path 
forward …”.

Ultimately around 20 European printmaking studios exhibited recent work - over 1000 
prints by more than 200 artists. Also, for the first time, there was a showing of small-
scale editioned 3D prints.  



South African Art Prints – the starting point 

While organising each Triennale, the committee will commission an international 
curator to put together an exhibition of art prints from a more distant part of the world, 
and this time the group were keen to show prints from South Africa.

So in November 2014, via their interaction with Mark Attwood of The Artists’ Press, I was 
contacted by Philipp Glocker who heads up the Grenchen Print Triennale Committee. 
During our initial contact, I was asked to curate an exhibition of around 40 prints, 
and being reluctant to present a ‘fruit salad’ of this country’s print work, I suggested 
creating an exhibition of four works by 10 artists. Philipp was enthusiastic about having 
a broader representation of individual artists’ work; and called me back to say he had 
persuaded the committee to allow me to put together an exhibition of around five 
works by 20 artists …  

Formal parameters were required regarding the work – although the unfortunate 
Swiss soon learned that these needed to be flexible for a South African curator. The 
committee’s limitations were that the prints be traditional (not digital); editioned, 
(although a few monoprints were negotiated); and created since 2013 (although a 
suite of linocuts by Colbert Mashile from 2012 were agreed upon). I imposed my own 
limitations for practical purposes, one being that I would keep the paper size to 100 x 
70 cm or less (with three exceptions). 

Finally, the Grenchen international guest exhibition - South African Art Prints - featured 
just under 100 prints and the work of 25 artists. 

curatorial decisions
 

Due to the enormous surge in printmaking activity currently happening here, the 
challenge lay in placing limits on myself. I made a few simple curatorial decisions, each 
with a specific intention. 

Firstly, sourcing more works by fewer artists demonstrated how artists engage with 
the medium of printmaking for different creative purposes. These included: expressive 
abstraction, making images of this country’s people, playing with irony, working 
through ideas, and creating narrative series. 

Regarding imagery, over the decades it has been a medium that many South African 
artists have used to explore their diverse backgrounds and life experiences, and this 
practice continues today. Artists’ creative interests include significant contemporary 
themes such as issues around the land, the environment, society and self-identity. 
However the selected works were not overtly political and could be appreciated on 
different levels without the viewer necessarily having an understanding of life in this 
country. If there were intended political/social undertones in the work, it had been 
created from the artist’s own perspective rather than making a generalised comment.

Since South Africa has well-established as well as newer professional printmakers who 
act as both contract printers and print publishers, a second choice was to showcase 
prints from professional studios and a few independent professional artists who work 
in print, rather than from the collectives, the training studios, or the teaching institutes. 
This has resulted in a selection of prints that are of a consistent high technical quality. 



The intention here was to feature just a taste of the studio print work produced here. 
My initial perception – which turned out to be correct - was that the Europeans 
attending the Triennale would be expecting bold, colourful works as well as perhaps 
just simple printmaking techniques. Having already committed to high technical 
standards, I decided to try and debunk this stylistic expectation by selecting 
predominantly monochromatic prints.

Although there are several internationally-recognised South African printmaker-
artists, my final decision was to choose prints by those who are less known outside the 
country’s borders. 

The exhibiting printmakers and artists were enthusiastic at the prospect of introducing 
their print works to an international viewership at the Grenchen Triennale; and we all 
hope that this may lead to a broader understanding of the sophisticated nature not 
only of South African printmaking, but also of our art making and creative thinking. 

a significant perception reinforced by watching viewers at the Grenchen Print 

Triennale: it’s about the art!
The experience of watching the European visitors view the works at the South African 
Art Prints stand underscored my own conviction that, to engage in a meaningful way 
with an artwork, all preconceptions must be put aside, allowing for a conversation to 
develop between the viewer and the work. This is often not easy if we have knowledge 
of the artist’s reputation and standing. 

But at Grenchen, the viewer’s first response to the South African exhibition was a 
positive enjoyment of the superb technical printmaking. This built up the confidence 
that the work must be worthy of acceptance, even though the artist was unknown to 
him/her. And after that, it was just about pure appreciation of the image. Viewers spent 
several minutes carefully examining individual particular prints that they responded 
to (a significant viewing time given today’s habit of a short attention span), and 
would often return to the stand with one or more companions, and spend more time 
discussing the works.

with thanks to the Grenchen Print Triennale Committee

As my contact person on the Triennale Committee, I would also like to acknowledge 
Philipp’s calm courtesy and patience, and his swift organisation related to all admin 
and practical issues – as well as the great hospitality shown me by the whole Grenchen 
team.



THERE and BACK | South African Art Prints 
Warren Editions Project Space, Cape Town, South Africa

THERE and BACK | South African Art Prints @ Warren Editions

While packing up the prints to courier to Switzerland, I found myself wishing that they 
could be shown in their country of origin. 

Serendipity! Zhané Warren mailed me that night to suggest that we join forces to show 
the exhibition at her studio’s project space in Cape Town for three months, once it had 
returned from Switzerland. It was a quick decision for both of us, and the idea of THERE 
and BACK was born. 

As a curator, it was a privilege to be given the opportunity to show the exhibition in 
such an appropriate new space, purely dedicated to professional printmaking. 

The exhibition opened on the Cape Town ‘First Thursday’ of November, a tradition 
whereby the galleries stay open until 10pm on the first Thursday of each month to en-
courage art enthusiasts to engage in a fun and informal way with the exciting vibe of 
the Cape Town art scene.

more thanks here …

for Zhané’s generosity in allowing me my own curating style in her space, and in assign-
ing her interns over to me to assist in the hanging of the exhibition.



Chocolate Ink Studio, Johannesburg



Untitled I (Connection to place)
2014
medium screenprint
edition A/P 2/2
paper/image 102 x 74cm

Untitled II (Connection to place)
2014
medium screenprint
edition A/P 2/2
paper/image 102 x 74cm

Dirk Bahmann Dirk Bahmann



2014-a(00037)ut 
2015
medium screenprint
edition A/P
paper/image 30 x 102cm

Dirk Bahmann



Untitled (Birds: series of 6)
2015
medium linocut
edition 3
paper/image 42 x 30

Untitled (Birds: series of 6)
2015
medium linocut
edition 3
paper/image 42 x 30

Cloudia Hartwig Cloudia Hartwig



Untitled (Birds: series of 6)
2015
medium linocut
edition 3
paper/image 42 x 30

Untitled (Birds: series of 6)
2015
medium linocut
edition 3
paper/image 42 x 30

Cloudia Hartwig Cloudia Hartwig



Untitled (Birds: series of 6)
2015
medium linocut
edition 3
paper/image 42 x 30

Untitled (Birds: series of 6)
2015
medium linocut
edition 3
paper/image 42 x 30

Cloudia Hartwig Cloudia Hartwig



The Artists’ Press, White River, Mpumalanga



Landscape I
2014
medium lithograph
edition 25
paper/image 57 x 76,5

Landscape II
2014
medium lithograph
edition 25
paper/image 57 x 76,5

Conrad Botes Conrad Botes



Landscape III
2014
medium lithograph
edition 25
paper/image 57 x 76,5

Conrad Botes



Only Just
2013
medium lithograph
edition 25
paper/image 57 x 77

Pioneers
2013
medium lithograph
edition 25
paper/image 57 x 77

Karin Daymond Karin Daymond



Before the Rain
2013
medium lithograph
edition 25
paper/image 57 x 77

After the Rain
2013
medium lithograph
edition 25
paper/image 57 x 77

Karin DaymondKarin Daymond



Sepia en Blou Profiel
2014
medium lithograph
edition 15
paper/image 56 x 76

Blou Profiel
2014
medium lithograph
edition 15
paper/image 56 x 76

Johann Louw Johann Louw



Renoster
2014
medium lithograph
edition 25
paper/image 56 x 76

Perd
2014
medium lithograph
edition 25
paper/image 56 x 76

Johann Louw Johann Louw



Hinterlands of Devotion I
2014
medium lithograph
edition 25
paper/image 57 x 76,5

Hinterlands of Devotion II
2014
medium lithograph
edition 25
paper/image 57 x 76,5

Nandipha Mntambo Nandipha Mntambo



Hinterlands of Devotion VII
2014
medium lithograph
edition 25
paper/image 57 x 76,5

Nandipha Mntambo



Stone with circles
2014
medium lithograph
edition 15
paper 28,5 x 38,5
image 14,5 x 23,5

Stone with crosses
2014
medium lithograph
edition 15
paper 28,5 x 38,5
image 14,5 x 23,5

Strijdom van der MerweStrijdom van der Merwe



Stone with squares
2014
medium lithograph
edition 15
paper 28,5 x 38,5
image 14,5 x 23,5

Stone with triangles
2014
medium lithograph
edition 15
paper 28,5 x 38,5
image 14,5 x 23,5

Strijdom van der Merwe Strijdom van der Merwe



White Stone
2014
medium lithograph
edition 12
paper 50,5 x 59,5
image 36 x 45

Yellow Stone
2014
medium lithograph
edition 12
paper 50,5 x 59,5
image 36 x 45

Strijdom van der Merwe Strijdom van der Merwe



The Caversham Press, KZN



Preparation
2015
medium linocut
edition 20
paper 65 x 45
image 51 x 36,5

Flow of Life
2015
medium linocut
edition 20
paper 65 x 45
image 51 x 36,5

Simphiwe Cebekhulu Simphiwe Cebekhulu



Burning Bright
2015
medium linocut
edition 20
paper 65 x 45
image 51 x 36,5

The Tree of Life
2015
medium linocut
edition 20
paper 65 x 45
image 51 x 36,5

Simphiwe Cebekhulu Simphiwe Cebekhulu



Carpe Diem
2012
medium linocut
edition 15
paper 48 x 32,5
image 29,5 x 21

Worth It
2012
medium linocut
edition 15
paper 48 x 31,5
image 26 x 21

Colbert Mashile Colbert Mashile



Giving In
2012
medium linocut
edition 15
paper 33 x 25
image 21 x 16,5

Shortcut
2012
medium linocut
edition 15
paper 48 x 32,5
image 24 x 21

Colbert Mashile Colbert Mashile



The Story
2012
medium linocut
edition 15
paper 35 x 48
image 21 x 29

Have a Heart
2012
medium linocut
edition 15
paper 29,5 x 34,5
image 15 x 20

Colbert Mashile Colbert Mashile



Penguins I
2014
medium linocut
edition 40
paper 48 x 33,5
image 28 x 20

Penguins II
2014
medium linocut
edition 40
paper 48 x 33,5
image 28 x 20

Penguins III
2014
medium linocut
edition 40
paper 48 x 33,5
image 28 x 20

Vusi Zwane



Isebuka se Mvelo (Rhino and Bird)
2014
medium linocut
edition 40
paper 48 x 65
image 36 x 50

Letha Ndondolo (Porcupine)
2014
medium linocut
edition 40
paper 48 x 65
image 37,5 x 50,5

Vusi Zwane Vusi Zwane



Imbizo (Birds)
2014
medium linocut
edition 40
paper 48 x 65
image 39 x 54,5

Icansi (Rhino Bowl)
2014
medium linocut
edition 40
paper 48 x 65
image 39 x 54

Vusi Zwane Vusi Zwane



Tim’s Print Studio, Midrand (printmaker Tim Foulds)



Headstone
2014
medium etching
edition 20
paper 28 x 31
image 15 x 20,5

Negotiation
2014
medium etching
edition 20
paper 28 x 31
image 15 x 20,5

Insomnia
2014
medium etching
edition 20
paper 28 x 31
image 15 x 20,5

Norman Catherine



Portrait in a sugar plantation
2014
medium etching 
edition: 20
paper 34 x 25
image 21 15

Sharpening
2014
medium etching 
edition: 20
paper 34 x 25
image 21 15

Helena Hugo Helena Hugo



The Worried Man III
2014
medium etching 
edition: 20
paper 34 x 25
image 21 15

The Worried Man IV
2014
medium etching 
edition: 20
paper 34 x 25
image 21 15

Helena Hugo Helena Hugo



One
2015
medium etching 
edition: 20
paper 34 x 25 (ivory)
image 21 x 15

Two
2015
medium etching 
edition: 20
paper 34 x 25 (ivory)
image 21 x 15

Three
2015
medium etching 
edition: 20
paper 34 x 25 (ivory)
image 21 x 15

Banele Khosa



Pollution
2015
medium etching 
edition: 20
paper 25 x 34
image 15 x 21

Facade
2015
medium etching 
edition: 20
paper 25 x 34
image 15 x 21

In your face
2015
medium etching 
edition: 20
paper 25 x 34
image 15 x 21

Gossip
2015
medium etching 
edition: 20
paper 25 x 34
image 15 x 21

David Koloane David Koloane



City Traffic I
2015
medium etching 
edition: 20
paper 25 x 34
image 15 x 21

The Tower
2015
medium etching 
edition: 20
paper 34 x 25
image 21 x 15

David Koloane David Koloane



G. M. Warning
2014
medium etching
edition 20
paper 31 x 28
image 21 x 15

Dragon Winnow
2014
medium etching
edition 20
paper 28 x 31
image 15 x 21

Singularity Monster
2014
medium etching
edition 20
paper 28 x 31
image 15 x 21

Craig Muller



Stacey playing ‘Smoke gets in 
your eyes’ – London 1952
2015
medium etching
edition 20
paper 34 x 25
image 20,5 x 14,5

Stacey playing ‘Smoke gets in 
your eyes’ at Fukushima
2015
medium etching
edition 20
paper 34 x 25
image 20,5 x 14,5

Stacey playing ‘Smoke gets in 
your eyes’ at Cape Canaveral
2015
medium etching
edition 20
paper 34 x 25
image 20,5 x 14,5

Andrew Munnik



Stacey playing ‘Smoke gets in your 
eyes’ at Krakatoa
2015
medium etching
edition 20
paper 34 x 25
image 20,5 x 14,5

Stacey playing ‘Smoke gets in your 
eyes’ at Magersfontein
2015
medium etching
edition 20
paper 34 x 25
image 20,5 x 14,5

Andrew Munnik



G(raven) I
2014-15
medium etching 
edition: 20
paper 34 x 25
image 21 x 15

G(raven) II
2014-15
medium etching 
edition: 20
paper 34 x 25
image 21 x 15

G(raven) III
2014-15
medium etching 
edition: 20
paper 34 x 25
image 21 x 15

Rina Stutzer



G(raven) IV
2014-15
medium etching 
edition: 20
paper 34 x 25
image 21 x 15

G(raven) V
2014-15
medium etching 
edition: 20
paper 34 x 25
image 21 x 15

G(raven) VI
2014-15
medium etching 
edition: 20
paper 25 x 34
image 15 x 21

Rina Stutzer



Considering Crux
2014
medium etching
edition 20
paper 28 x 31
image 15 x 21  

Considering Chamaeleon
2014
medium etching
edition 20
paper 28 x 31
image 15 x 21  

Berco Wilsenach Berco Wilsenach



Warren Editions, Cape Town



www.westincapetownview.
com_#1d+2d_right hand
2014
medium etching
edition 20
paper 38 x 54
image 22 x 35,5

www.westincapetownview.
com_#2c+1c_left hand (P2)
2014
medium etching
edition 20
paper 38 x 54
image 22 x 35,5

Katherine Bull Katherine Bull



www.westincapetownview.
com_#1c_left and right hand (p2)
2014
medium etching
edition 20
paper 38 x 41,5
image 19,5 x 24,5

www.westincapetownview.
com_#2c_left and right hand
2014
medium etching
edition 20
paper 38 x 41,5
image 19,5 x 24,5

www.westincapetownview.
com_#1c_left and right hand
2014
medium etching
edition 20
paper 38 x 41,5
image 19,5 x 24,5

Katherine Bull



Bling Boy
2013
medium etching
edition 15
paper 38 x 27
image 19,5 x 13,5

Flowers
2013
medium etching
edition 15
paper 38 x 27
image 19,5 x 13,5

Georgina Gratix Georgina Gratix



The Tinder Date
2013
medium etching
edition 15
paper 38 x 27
image 19,5 x 13,5

Georgina Gratix



Binocular Skull I
2014
medium etching
edition 20
paper 44,5 x 54,5
image 22,5 x 32,5

Binocular Skull II
2014
medium etching
edition 20
paper 44,5 x 54,5
image 22,5 x 32,5

Gerhard Marx Gerhard Marx



Uberrest (88.1) 
(series of 4 prints)
2014
medium etching
edition 3
paper 89 x 65,5
image 59 x 53

Uberrest (88.2)
(series of 4 prints)
2014
medium etching
edition 3
paper 89 x 65,5
image 59 x 53

Christian Nerf Christian Nerf



Uberrest (88.3)
(series of 4 prints)
2014
medium etching
edition 3
paper 89 x 65,5
image 59 x 53

Uberrest (88.4) 
(series of 4 prints) 
2014
medium etching
edition 3
paper 89 x 65,5
image 59 x 53

Christian Nerf Christian Nerf



Agent
2013
medium etching
edition 20
paper 76 x 63
image 49 x 39,5

Neighbour
2013
medium etching
edition 20
paper 76 x 63
image 49 x 39,5

Handyman
2013
medium etching
edition 20
paper 76 x 63
image 49 x 39,5

Michael Taylor



independent artist/printmaker, Colleen Alborough, 
Johannesburg



Ibis I
2015
medium monoprint 
edition 10 EV (édition variable)
paper 22 x 17
image 17 x 13

Ibis II
2015
medium monoprint 
edition 10 EV (édition variable)
paper 22 x 17
image 17 x 13

Colleen Alborough Colleen Alborough



Colleen Alborough Colleen Alborough

Ibis III
2015
medium monoprint 
edition 10 EV (édition variable)
paper 22 x 17
image 17 x 13

Ibis IV
2015
medium monoprint 
edition 10 EV (édition variable)
paper 22 x 17
image 17 x 13



Colleen Alborough

City Birds I
2015
medium monoprint 
edition 10 EV (édition variable)
paper 24 x 32
image 17 x 26

City Birds II
2015
medium monoprint 
edition 10 EV (édition variable)
paper 24 x 32
image 17 x 26

City Birds III
2015
medium monoprint 
edition 10 EV (édition variable)
paper 24 x 32
image 17 x 26



Back and Forth (diptych)
2015
medium monoprint 
edition 10 EV (édition variable)
paper 24 x 32 (each)
image 17 x 26 (each)

Colleen Alborough



independent artist/printmaker, Emma Willemse, 
Riebeek Kasteel,  Cape



Bereft
2013
medium linocut
edition 5
paper 85 x 50
image 74 x 40

Deluge
2013
medium linocut
edition 5
paper 48 x 29
image 43 x 24,5

Emma WillemseEmma Willemse



two prints created for the Grenchen 20th Print 
Triennale Portfolio 

printed at mc coza print studio, Johannesburg



Load Shedding
2015
medium screenprint
edition 28
paper/image 20 x 20

Undergrowth
2015
medium linocut
edition 28
paper 20 x 20
image 15 x 15

Sheila Flynn Hester Viles



what is outoftheCUBE?

outoftheCUBE is an online platform launched in March 2013. It was created to help 
serve the need for early career artists to find alternative and credible spaces to show 
their work. 

Some artist’s’ outoftheCUBE exhibitions are conceived as solos, while others are 
participants in our online or real_life curated exhibitions. These remain permanently, 
in full, in the outoftheCUBE archive.   

© All images are copyright of the Artist and may not be reproduced without permission.


